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In fact only a small part of the Greek Catholic clergy succumbed to power pressure and accepted Orthodoxy. Church leaders, as well as many priests who refused to change to the Orthodox have been arrested and sentenced to many years of punishment. The other Greek-Catholic clergy and their families were deported to the Czech lands and were forbidden to perform a duty of priestly ministry and banned from staying in eastern Slovakia for several years.
The members of Greek Catholic Church dealt with the situation differently. Part of believers under pressure passively accepted the Orthodoxy, respectively the Orthodox priests (after the events of 1968, which will be described below, most of them re-espoused the Greek Catholic Church). Another group of members did not accept the Orthodoxy but practiced their religious life in the Roman Catholic Church instead (most of them also returned back after the legalization of Greek Catholic Church). Another group of believers radically refused to accept Orthodoxy and Orthodox priests, and prefer to perform all religious acts alone secretly. Occasionally, hiding Greek priests came among them and they celebrated the ceremonies. 2 Although the leaders of Greek Catholic Church were arrested 3 and the Church officially ceased to exist (as it was officially "integrated" into the Orthodox Church), some initiatives were founded striving for its renewal. Of all the efforts worth mentioning there was a one of Ivan Ljavinec and Miron Petraševič, who, in 50-ties, had sent the resolutions for the restoration of the Greek Catholic Church on behalf of illegal lead of the Church to government of Czechoslovakia and to Orthodox authorities.
In 1964 Bishop Vasil Hopko was conditionally released from prison (until 1968 he was interned most of the time under house arrest in a monastery in Osek), which evoked calls for the renewal of the Greek Catholic Church to become more intensive and to take a broader scale. For instance the report from March 2 nd 1965 of a church-political situation in the "Orthodox" church states that the party and the government received a large number of applications for renewal of the Greek Catholic Church activities from individuals and groups of believers in small villages Lipnik, Matysová, Veľký Sulín, Okružná, Zbudza, Topoľany, Švermovo, Ľubica.
4 As can be seen in numerous reports of the Slovak office for Church affairs, the believers once again demanded from the government to extend the freedom of religion guaranteed by the Constitution to the Greek Catholic Church too. They asked for permission to resume its activities and they also asked for return of exiled Greek Catholic priests to their original posts.
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Churches welcomed the development in Czechoslovakia after January 1968 with hope and expectation of positive changes in the focus of the national church policy and in creation of more space for its activities. In connection with the democratization process the issue of work permits of the Greek Catholic Church strongly revived as soon as in spring of 1968. In March 1968 the question of authorization of the Greek Catholic Church was opened in priest conferences, the Roman Catholic clergy had considered the issue of the permit to be one of the most pressing requirements. 1967 -1970 . Brno: Doplněk, 1998 Greek Catholic Bishop Vasil Hopko worked vigorously in this matter. He provided the information to priests on how to proceed in their struggle for restoration of the Church. In this sense, he sent the request for the rehabilitation of the Greek Catholic Church to Czechoslovak government in March 19 th 1968. 7 He sent also a similar request also to the National assembly, the copies was addressed to A. Dubcek, V. Biľak, Orthodox metropolitan in Prague, the Orthodox Bishops, Slovak and Ukrainian radio. Consequently the radio allowed him to address the believers.
8 Immediately the priests and the faithful have sent numerous of similar requests to the Government, the Bureau of the Communist Party, of which they informed the Prague Apostolic Administrator Bishop Frantisek Tomasek.
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Frantisek Tomasek very openly supported the idea of restoration of the Greek Catholic Church.
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In March 29th 1968 Eastern Slovak newspapers published a joint application of several Greek Catholic priests to renew of the Church, so this matter was officially publicized. It was actually the first time since 1950, when non-biased articles on the Greek Catholic Church came out in the press. 11 Gradually, the press published also descriptions of the tragic events of 1950.12 Public opinion subsequently condemned the attempted of violent destruction of the Greek Catholic Church and called for its rehabilitation. In this atmosphere the Greek Catholic priests began to come back in eastern Slovakia to their former locations and re-united with the faithful.
Czechoslovak government attempted to resolve the issues between the Catholic Church and the Orthodox Church. Therefore the meeting of representatives of both Churches was held in the Ministry of culture and information in Prague in April 5th 1968. Orthodox Church was represented by the Prague metropolitan Dorotej, head of the Orthodox Church in Czechoslovakia, Presov Bishop Nikolaj and five priests. Bishop Vasil Hopko and three priests represented Greek Catholics. Bishop Vasil Hopko at that time had already been free, but he had not been officially rehabilitated yet and he had not consent to the pastoral state. On the meeting the deputy of government proposed the creation of the joint commission, which should prepare a joint proposal to adjust and deal with the existence and scope of the Orthodox and Greek Catholic Church. Both delegations finally agreed with this proposal, the Orthodox leaders, however, insisted that any future arrangement must be based on the situation from January 1 st 1968.
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After this meeting in Prague the leaders of the Greek Catholic Church agreed to create their own representational body -the so-called Committee, who had to speak and act on behalf of the Church. The committee then called a meeting ("aktiv") of Greek Catholic clergy, which was held in the premises of the meeting rooms of Kosice Bishopric in April 10th 1968. Thus after 18 years 134 Greek Catholic priests (of 172 living) and 66 laymen had met in Kosice.
14 The course of the negotiations was marked by a festive atmosphere, to commemorate the memory of deceased Greek Catholics, especially of Bishop P. P. Gojdic, who did not live to see the restoration of his Church. Present delegates endorsed the creation of so-called. "Preparatory Action Committee"
15 , whose members were Bishop Vasil Hopko, 16 priests and two lay people. This was announced to national authorities, which recognized him as a legal temporary representative of the Greek Catholic Church in the legalization negotiations with the Government.
16 As Bishop V. Hopko has still not been rehabilitated, "Action Committee" elected the executive officers Jan Murin, Stefan Ujhely and Andrej Zima. An important result of this meeting was the adoption of the resolution, whose main topic was:
1. official statement of the existence of the Greek Catholic Church and a free expression of faith by believers, 2. the Catholic Church to be stabilized and legally granted rights equal to other religions and faith, 3. its Bishops, priests, religious and laity to be rehabilitated as soon as possible. The action committee also reviewed the conclusions of the Prague meeting at the Ministry of culture and information in April 5 th 1968 and took the decision not to proceed with discussions with representatives of the Orthodox Church. Dr. S. Brencic promised to accelerate the fundamental decision process to legalize operation of the Greek Catholic Church in Czechoslovakia along with the cancellation of the decision of the former State Office for Church Affairs about the transition of Greek Catholics to Orthodoxy. Decision of ""sobor of Presov" should be obligatory only for those who would accept it voluntarily. A government bill was planned stating Greek Catholic Church should become economically supported equally to the Roman Catholic Church, and granting creation of its Bishop office.
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Negotiations between the State and the Greek Catholic Church continued in April 22 nd 1968. At this meeting it was agreed to accelerate the rehabilitation of Bishop V. Hopko and granting of government permission for his activities. Bishop V. Hopko also committed to address the believers to assure them of progress in solving the issues. The Action Committee should in the short term present the procedure for restoring the Greek Catholic Church in Czechoslovakia.
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Action Committee promptly responded to the recent request and in a week, on April 29 th 1968 presented a draft of a "Memorandum" on the renewal of the Greek Catholic Church to the national authorities. The highlight of the contents of the memorandum was a restitution request of the Greek Catholic Church to the "status quo" before the April 28 th 1950, as self-abolishment and all other acts arising from it were illegal.  The Government of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic agrees to authorize the activities of Greek Catholic Church and issues the comprehensive government regulation on the economic provision of this Church in the Annex  Authorizes the Minister of Finance to release from the political action salary reserve in 1968 1.5 million crown for implementation of this regulations, to include a reasonable funding of economic provision of Greek Catholic Church in the plan and budget for 1969  Instructs commissary of SNR for Culture and Information to issue a directive which would set the conditions for setting up of clerical places of Greek Catholic Church and for granting the government permission to pursue the spiritual activities by cleric of this Church Sections 2 and 3 of the government decree No. 70/1968 on the economic provision of the Greek Catholic Church seem to be the most important:
§ 2  The property, which at the time of this Regulation deemed to be property of the Orthodox Church in Czechoslovakia, will be divided according to an agreement between the two Churches, which is subject of approval by the Regional National Committee. If no agreement is reached within six months from the date of the beginning of this Regulation, the property in Slovakia will be divided by the Committee of Slovak National Council for Culture and information, Ministry of Culture and Information will be dividing the property in the Czech countries.
§ 3  To resolve issues related to the activities of the Greek Catholic Church the regional national committees, based on the provisions of § 57 Act no. 69/1967 Coll. on national committees, establish administrative commissions composed of representatives of both Churches.
 The mandate of the Commission includes:
-To grant an approval for the establishment of clerical places of Greek Catholic Church -To grant a government permission to pursue of spiritual activities of the Greek Catholic Church of I. and II. scale 24 The relevant resolutions and regulations did not take into account the previous status-quo, for that reason the Greek Catholic Church did not achieve the rehabilitation nor restore the state existing before "sobor of Presov" in April 1950. The government merely legalized the activity of Greek Catholic Church, but it was not known to what extent. Believers had to choose their own faith (Greek Catholic or Orthodox), their decision would drive the division of the property of Orthodox Church.
Long-expected government regulation, however, did not resolve the inter-religious problems in Eastern Slovakia. Greek Catholics have accepted it with some disappointment, because it did not satisfy their legitimate expectations. Instead of renewal in integro (on the whole) it only permitted the acting of the Greek Catholic Church. Of the violently confiscated property only the part reclaimed by the Greek Catholics by agreement would be returned from the unauthorized possession.
Even the leaders of the Orthodox Church Formed were not satisfied with incurred situation. They challenged the regulation c they considered too restrictive as the one they did not deserve for their "state-forming activities, adherence to socialism, involvement in the peace movement." and district committees to set up Greek Catholic parishes, to ensure they were occupied by priests who had state approval, to assist in the division of property and to administer the funds released by the Prague government to support operation of the Greek Catholic Church. The directives were published on July 19 th 1968 and were formally based on the principles of freedom of religion, equal rights, tolerance and other civic virtues, which no one could put in doubt.
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The resolution of the problem of relations with the Orthodox Church regarding the used Church buildings and other inherited property has been delegated to the committees mentioned above. The mandate of the county commission included among others authorization of the plebiscites, ratification of their results and based on them to grant the ownership of the property to the Church which won a majority in the plebiscite. It also had to decide on the establishment of clerical places, which means Greek Catholic parishes, to give consent to Greek priests, and to facilitate the division of property among the Church communities.
The plebiscite was held in 210 parishes, of total 241 parishes, which had Greek Catholic Church before April 28 th 1950. In the remaining 30 parishes the plebiscite did not take place as Czechoslovakia was occupied by forces of Warsaw Pact in August 21 st 1968, which meant the beginning of the end of the democratic reforms initiated in the spring of 1968. The question, why the plebiscite is not allowed, government agencies answered evasively, pointed out that something had to be left for the Orthodox.
 The final results of the plebiscite were as follows: -The number of parishes where a plebiscite was held: 210 -The number of parishes where the majority of believers signed up for the Orthodox Church: 5 -The number of parishes where the majority of believers signed up for the Greek Catholic Church: 205 -These Greek Catholic parishes were counted approximately by 305,000 believers in these parishes there acted around 200 Greek Catholic priests  Compared to 1948: -In 1948 the Greek Catholic Church had 241 parishes, after the year 1968 206 parishes returned back, five were abolished, 20 passed to Roman Catholic Church and 10 remained as Orthodox The return of 78 priests with the faithful from Orthodox to Greek Catholic Church was not exceptional, but historically and spiritually significant event.
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Plebiscite County Commission ceased its operation on June 30 th 1969. As a final act it issued a list of parishes established for Greek Catholics and for Orthodox. Based on the results of the plebiscite a church property should have been redistributed in numerous communities. However, there were a number of problems and disputes, especially with taking over the temples. Even more problems arouse with decisions resulting in sharing of temples or with agreements on the division of common property in the communities where even after legalisation of the Greek Catholic Church a part of believers had remained with the Orthodox Church.
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Cathedral temple of Greek Catholic Bishopric, cathedral of St. John the Baptist in Presov, was returned to Greek Catholic Church in July 5 th 1968. Bishop residence and seminary still remained in hands of the Orthodox Church. In July 17 th 1968 Greek Catholic Bishop office was established in Kosice, which was located in the Roman Catholic Bishop's Office. 29 Its administration was led by three representatives of Action Committee of Greek Catholic Church Dr. John Murin, Dr. Stefan Ujhelyi and Andrej Zima. The restoration of the Greek Catholic Church administrative structure headed by the Bishop, as requires the code of canon law, was also a part of the authorization. The leaders of the Action Committee of the Greek Catholic Church brought up the question of its own ordinary (Bishop or apostolic administrator) especially vigorously since November 1968, when the political situation was reasonably stable. They suggested that the Orthodox, although less numerous than the Greek Catholics, have two Bishops in eastern Slovakia (in Presov and Michalovce) while the Greek Catholics still do not have a single one. Even though Bishop ThDr. Vasil Hopko had promised an urgent resolution of a problem of his rehabilitation in order to take his Bishop duties, however there was no progress n this matter before the end of 1968.
The Holy See, however, did not wish the rehabilitation process of the Greek Catholic Church to get slow down or halted by the issue of Bishop appointment. Therefore this matter was discussed during the visit of the Czechoslovak Bishops in Rome in December 1968, which was also attended by Bishop Vasil Hopko. The result of the visit was that the Holy See authorized the Bishop Ambrose Lazik (administrator of Tranava apostolic administration), to lead on its behalf the negotiations with government officials in this matter. Dolmen, 1990, s. 194 -198 . Pozri tiež LACKO, M.: The Re-establishment of the Greek -Catholic Church in Czechoslovakia. In: Slovak Studies, zv. 11, Cleveland -Rome, 1971, s. 170 -171. 29 1. Nominated (Ambroz Lazik, Vasil Hopko, Jan Hirka) will commit by letter to the Minister of Culture to apply all their authority and power to achieve immediate and decisive resolution of undesirable disputes between the Greek Catholic and Orthodox Church by Church agreement on mutual co-existence, the division of property and use of temples .
2. To immediately establish a compound commission of representatives of the Orthodox and Greek Catholic Church at the highest level, which would assume operation immediately and it would achieve a global agreement on division of the property, shared use of temples and the principles of mutual coexistence based on respect for mutual reverence and religious tolerance within three months.
3. Orthodox, Greek Catholic and Roman Catholic Churches will immediately form a mutual commission, whose task will be to prepare and conclude a global agreement on division of property, shared use of temples and the principles of mutual coexistence on the basis of religious tolerance and mutual respect to resolve all contentious cases and to obligate the clergy of all three Churches to honor the agreement based on Church discipline.
4. Action Committee of Greek Catholic clergy will cease its activity by a day of the appointment of temporary Ordinary.
5. Dr. John Murin will resign from a position of the Greek Catholic Bishop within 14 days after the appointment of a temporary Ordinary and will not be proposed for a position of general vicar. 1967 -1970 . Brno: Doplněk, 1998 second agreed with the appointment of Inter-Church Commission for dealing with the unresolved issues. 33 Earlier in the December 20 th 1968 based on the proposal of the Action Committee Pope Paul VI. appointed Jan Hirka to the position of the apostolic administrator of the Greek catholic bishopric and Ordinary with the rights of residential Bishop. But the government consent to perform his duties was issued only after the mentioned events in April 2 nd 1969. Also on the same day the Bishop ThDr. Vasil Hopko was recognized by government authorities as the celebrating Bishop of Presov Greek Catholic bishopric. 34 New Ordinary Jan Hirka assumed his office in April 23 rd 1969. On the same day the Action Committee of Greek clergy was dissolved. Although the seat of the bishop's office was transferred from Kosice to Presov 35 , since Orthodox Bishop Nikolai refused to leave the Greek Catholic bishop residence, Bishop's office was located in two rooms in Presov parish office. Ordinary Jan Hirka subsequently appointed Assistant choir of consultants, with which he began to consolidate the situation in the bishopric. 36 In July 1 st 1969 Administrative Commission of Eastern Slovak KNV approved the systematization of parish offices for Greek Catholic and Orthodox Churches. It was actually a rebuild of the bishop (Episcopal) administrative structure, which was in 1950 forcibly liquidated. According to the decision the Greek Catholic Church received 192 parishes and the Orthodox one 73 parishes. 37 This distribution was meant to be the prelude to consolidation. Ministry of Culture submitted simultaneously to both Churches the action plan to deal with the outstanding issues.
Legalization and re-creation of Greek Catholic Church, forcibly liquidated 18 years ago, was one of the few lasting achievements of a short political liberalization in 1968. 38 The invasion of the Warsaw Pact armies destroyed the social development and gradually stopped the regenerative process in Czechoslovakia. After beginning of normalization the Church was forced to accept the solutions, which were often worse than optimal. Although the Greek Catholic Church was legalized and in theory was made equal to others Churches recognized by state and religious communities, in fact it had not by far conditions to develop to the extent comparable with the others. Fatal August 21 st suspended the rehabilitation process of the Greek Catholic Church, whereas many problems remained unresolved until the fall of the communist regime in November 1989.
